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COlvD?ARATIVE DRAG !·ELSITtiUOiTS AT TRf:.N80NI C SPEErB 
OF AN NACA 65 -006 ftJP-FOIL i"JIID A SYl\1}1ETIUCAL 
By J im Rogers TJ1CD1;,son and :Bernard W. M<,x s chner 
MeaSlU'emer,:Ls have boen m.:.o.e at t r ansonic :peects by the 
freol y - f'allinc - body method. to :)OIn."Jm'e the dr~ of a roct r , -;:~_u.ar 
plan- forn 8i1"fo::'l of aspect ::'C'ctio 7· 6 having an r:':lCA 05-006 sect i on 
with that of' an [drfoil of ident i cal pl nn form end l1l2.Xim'JIll thickness 
having ,_ s;yrrilllct1"icw c_rGular - arc sec·cion. Those measurements, 
wh i h were mad.c to dctGrmir..e optimum aerodyn8IlJic s:hc.pe r' and. 
C01'ui 1.1rations for use i n the trfu"lsoni c " end. su:per sonic-spe d 
r Cl1{;es , C!hOl-rod the drag for the sY1I!Illotricci 6-~krc ·nt - t hick 
circulur - e.rc airfoi l to be 16 ercorJ.t greator at t.ho speed of 
sOlL.'1.d and 11 percent grce:!:,e::::' at a Vach 'Jlllbor of 1 . 1 6 t:han the 
drag of tho Ef~CA 65-006 a_rfoj 1. In IlIl c:::fort to simplify tho 
t est pr ocedure J both nir foils w'ere mouIrccd. on "he sr. e body ) '~he 
Cil 'C1.u.m· - orc airfoil to the rear of and .... t ri ..:ht o.r>.gl es t o t he 
NACA 65-006 ah'foil. .I..s t he effect of thi s sim}l ii'ico.tion may 
be assumeQ to be l imited. to the int8rfercnco effect noted i n 
previ ous test.s ( i n which t he mac-cured drag of nn airfoil in t he 
f ront position ",E'..S slight l y gree.tor than the mea.slU"ec. dr. g fCl' 
an identical air foil in the rem: position) J it ~ be concl ud.ed 
that t he acturu. drag difference; i s ereater -chon th"t mea ured . 
The most proont1e vclue of the drag of ·"he Cil"Cll'lar - crc airfoil 
is abo'clt 20 to 25 percent reater at c. Mach nUlliDor or' 1 . 0 flIld 
1 5 t.e 19 per"ent W-'e~t~r at a. Nach number 0.1 1 . 1 6 tlw 1 the drag 
of tho NAC.A 65-00 '" airfoil . 
Comparison w'i t h tl e :r'Goults of prGyicus tests of on Il1.CA 65 -009 
airfoi l shOl-rcd the dreg per unit of f r ontal arGa. fOi" this 8.ir£'o· l 
to be about 1 7 pe::.'ccnt :reater a t s 1..lporsonic sj?oedo than t ho drag 
of t he N:.CA 65 -006 airfoil . 
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INTRODUCTION 
One of the man~ problems enC01)ntel'ed in the design of 
a1.rcraft for the tron30nic and. the supersonic speed ranges is 
the selection of an a iJ.·'f'oil · secJdon having low drag in the 
d.esign hi@'l- ·speed range yet hn.'l_ng cood. low-s"[leed characteristics, 
ssped.ally a hieh maximum l' ft so that a. safe l ending 8p606. may 
be obta:!.ned . Sever 1 of' the proposed cLesigns for such aircraft 
havo incorporatod sharp-nose airf oils of the biconvex or douole-
wedge tY.90 j t he se airfoils, although having les8 desirable l ow-
speed characteristics, arc assnt.tcQ to have lower drags at super-
sonic speeds than conventionul rcund.ed--nose airfoiJ s. The 
a8sumptj.on that sharp-nose a.irfoils have lower dra.~ at s1).por(3onic 
speeds is S flPorted by the literature ( r of erencesl to 3) althouBh 
experifaenca.l evidence confi!'ll1ing this assumption is pre.ctically 
nonexistent . 
As part of the research Tn'of ron. o. the Nn.tionr 1 Advisory 
Committee f or Aeronau.tics to r~etermlne alrfoll sections, wing 
plan forms, body shapes, and winged body con.:_igurations having 
a mini mum of drag in t~e transonic and s~gersonic speed r anges, 
t oots have been made by t~e ·.9'l i ,.-,ht Resee.rch D:lYis j on of t he· 
LP..Jl~)ley Memorial Aerona1.1tical Laboratory to com:pare the G..l'ag 
of sb.cry-r.oee r nd' conventioIk'1.1. law-drag a r foil sections at 
trcnson1c speecls . The resu1bs of these tests are presented 
in the :present piper a s a comparicon 0 curves showine the 
measured vo.rie.tlons of drag coe ~f'icient wi th Nuch number for 
a rectangular plan-form wi ng having an NACA 6::-r-006 section and 
for a .. ring of identical plnn form hav ng a symmetrical circ1..uar --arc 
section of the srume maximum thickness . The tests were perf ormed 
by means of the freely-fnlling"':body method d13scribed in reforences 4 
to 6 . 
AP::?t.IATUS Arro MEIT':JOD 
Te~_t body and airfoils . - Tho enera l arrF:U1gement of the test 
configuration is shown oy the photograph (fig . 1) and the details 
and dimensions are shovm on the 1 ne draw in (fig . 2 ). The two 
test airfoils had identical. rectangular pl an forms and frontal 
areas and difJ.ered only in airfoil section; t he f ront airfoil 
had Nf.CA 65-006 sections and the rea r a irf oil had sywaetrical 
circular-arc sections with 8. maximum: t :11ckness of 6-percant chord. 
The test airfoils were constructed of L~tal, &~ because of the 
machining techniques used tho lea.ding and trailine ed~p8 of the 
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circular-arc airfoil 'Ivers somewhat flattened. ThG contour of these 
edges m~ be approximated with a maximum discrepancy of 0.001 inch 
by a radius of 0 . 005 inch, or about one-fourth of the leading-edge 
radius of the NACA 65-006 section. The test airfoils (including 
that part of the airfoil within the body) had an aspect ratio 
of 7.6 and entered the body throv.gh rectangular slots ~ inches 
10!1.g and linch ivide . The body on which the test airfoils were 
motL~ed was the same as the body used in the tests of references 5 
and 6 -with the exception of the tail fairing. Tho small fairing 
used previously vas replaced for the present test by a cylindric aJ. 
extension 'Ilith a flat base so that the pressure acting on such a 
flat base could be measured. 
M§.MJ.J..T.--9~Dts, - Measurement of the desired ClU8..Tltities was 
accomplished as in the previo 1.8 teats (referenc f3s 5 and 6) through 
use of the NACA radio-telemeter1ng oystem and radaL~ ruld photo-
theodolite equipment . The foUowiI18 quantities were T0cordod 
at tyro l?eparate ground stations by tho telemetering system: 
(1) Forc0 exerted on body by each test airfoil as measured 
by a spring balance 
(2) Total retardation of body and airfoils as measured by 
a sensitive accelerometer elined with longitudinal axis of body 
(3) Pressure acting on f lat base of test body as measured 
by foux orifices connected to an aneroid cell . 
A time history of the position ivith respect to ground axes 
of the body during free fall was recorded by rader B.."'1d photo-
thoodolite equipment , and a survey of atmos~heric conditions 
appl ying to the test was obtainod from syncnronizea. records of 
atmospheric prossuro, temperaturo , and geometric altitude taken 
during the descent of t he airplane f rom which the tost body was 
dropped. The diroction and velocity of the horizontal component 
of the ~~nd in the range of altitude for which data are presented 
were obtained from radar and phototheodolite records of the path 
of the ascension of a f ree balloon. 
3 
Reduction of data. - As in. the previous tests the velocity 1-nth 
respect to ground axes V t;' of the body durinG free fall was obtained 
both by di fferentiation o~ the f l ight path detel~ned by radar and 
phototheodoli te equi:9J11ent and by integration of the vector sums 
of gravitional acceleration and the directed retardation measured 
by the longitudinal accol eromoter . Tho true airspGed V "laS 
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obtained by vectorially adding the velocity Vg and the 
horizontal i'rind velocity meas1.U'ed at the appropriate altitude. 
The drag D of each airfoil was obtained from the relation 
where 
R measured reaction between airfoil and bo<\y J pounds 
WT weight of airfoil assembly supported on sprinG balances, 
potUlds 
8e reading of accolerometer (retardation), g 
The atmospheric pressure p, the temperature T, and the 
airf oil £'rontal area F were combined with simultaneous values 
of true airspeed and airfoil d:cag to obtain Mach number M and 
the ratio D/Fp. 'l'he variation of the parameter D/Fp with 
Mach number affords a simple and convenient means for expressing 
drag in the transonic-speed r8.1'l8e as a function of Mach nuni'oer, 
altitude , and size. 
Values of conventional drag coefficient ,liae.e~ 8n front al urea 
CDE' i';ere obtained from the relation 
D/Fp 
=--
where the ratio of specific heats r was taken as 1.4. DrB(3 
coefficients based on plan area CD were obtained by multiplying 
the values of CD]' by the ratio of frontcl area to plan area. 
Areas used did not include that area enclosed within the body. 
RESULTS 
A time history of important quantities obtained in the present 
test is presented as figure 3. 
Velocity measurements. - For purposes of compa1'ison the ground 
speed V 8 obtained from each of the tvTO independent methods of 
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measurement is presented in figure 3. The ground-speed data obtained 
from the accelerometer are shown as a sol id line , ·and the radar end 
phototheodoli te data. are represented by tos:t points . From thi£: f:i;gv..re 
the maximum discrepancy in V g can be seon t o DO about 13 milos per 
hour although the mean discrepancy is considerably smaller. As 
no system?t ic discrepancy of the type normully associat od with 
accelerometer errors (a gradual diverging of t ho c1lTves) is apparent 
and, as carofuJ. study of the records discloEed on intermittent 
f luctuation of as much as 1 percent in the rate of tho clock 
used to provid.0 a t ime base for the radar and phototheodoli to 
records , the accel erometor data are c.onsidc,recl to bo tho moro 
reliable. Tho radar und phototheodolito data presented have beon 
co:rrectod for tho aver ace timing error ; hOl'Tover , individual points 
or groups of points may be in error DY as much as 1 percont of the 
vel ocity because of the intermittent nature of tho rate fluctuo.t10n 
The vel ocity dat a obtained Jrom t he accelerometer , convertod to truo 
airspeod V by 11se of the ,·rind do.ta, are shOlm in the time history 
as a dash-lino fairing . This vel ocity was usod to compute tho 
Much number, vThich is believed to be accurate i'rithin "to . Ol . The 
MaL;h number corresponding to t he croUlld spoed V C!. is also shovnl 
in fiGure 3 so that l;hu l1l£1.g!l.i t1;tde of tho wind cof<rGc·~ion me.y 
be readily scen. 
Base - pressure ~eo.8urements .- The meast~ement of base pressure 
vTas obtained incidentally to the subject tcst for u~e in body-drag 
research. Althov~h analysis of these data i3 beyond the scope 
of the present paper , these measurements ~6 included 80 that a 
minimum of delay would be incurred in making tho information 
generally available . The equipment used to measure the base 
pressv..re required that this pressure be knO"lm at sarno point during 
the test . Thi s reference pressure was calculated for a point 
imnediately follovTing tho release of the t ost body by use of 
the results of reference 7. Results from roference 7, which 
reports wind. -tunnel measurements of the :prOSSUl~e act ing on a 
total-pressu..re tube at aT). angle of yaw of 1800 at Mach numbers 
from 0· 3 to 0.9, are shOim in figure 4 vThe::~0 tho ratio of base 
pressure to atmospheric presoure is plotted agai.nst Mach number . 
The froo - fall data, which are also plotted i n fi uro 4 are seen 
to agreo closely vTith the wind-t unnel (lata from M = 0.64 where 
the free-fall ~ata were reforenced, to the maximum Mach number 
attained in the t unnel tests (M = 0.9)· 
Airfoi l drug measurements. - The spring balancos with which the 
airfoil drag forces are measv..red must withstand the high drag force s 
occurring at supersonic Mach numbers and high pressures (low altitudes) 
and are therefore necessarily relatively insensitive to t he smcll 
drag occurring at subsonic Mach numbers and low pressures 
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(high al titudes). The drag parameters are therefore les6 accurate at 
the 10';~'e8t Mach numbers for which data are presented than in the 
sup~~sonic range where the drag is high. The values of the ratio 
DjFp are believed to be accurate within about ±0.01 at . M. = 0.85, 
the limit of accuracy decreasing to ±o.004 at M = 1.16. Corre-
sponding values of CD are accurate within ±0.0013 at M = 0.85 
and within ±O o().')06 at M = 1.16 . These va.lues correspond to 
a'bout 1 percent of the full·-scale balance deflection for values 
of D/Fp; however, the "Values of' CD include an adcUtional 
increment due to the possible uncertainty in Mach numbe.r of ±0.01. 
For these reason8 , the range of the balance shov~d be chosen as 
small as possible so that results of usable accuracy can be 
obta ined near the drag rise. For th~ tests herein repcrted, 
the range ,,~as chosen sl:l.ghtly too BlUall with the result that no 
airfoil drag da'~a "Ten; c:~tained for the lest 5 seconds of the drop. 
(See fig. 3.) 1\.8 the rate of change of !·hch n'.AIllJor 1dth time 
is small near ti:v;., onCl. of the Co.rop , ho,rever, data for only 0.02 
of a Mach J:llli1l1)er' were lost. The Reynolds number, "baeed on the 
airfoil chord, increa8ed from about 0.75 X 106 at release to 
5 x 106 at M = 1 016 . 
The results of t~e airfoil &rag measurements are summarized 
in figure 5 where c-;;:.r.ves EXI3 presented which show the measured 
variations of DiFp, CDF , 6J1d. Cj) with Mach number for both 
the NAUA 65-006 and the symmetrical circular-arc airfoils. The 
~p - curves of figure 5 show that for the NACA 65-006 airfoil 
the drag per unit of frontal area rose abruptly from about 0.05 
of atmospheric pressure at M = 0.88 to 0.36 of atmospheric 
pre ssure at M = 0 .98. The draB per unit of frontal area then 
increasod almost linearly to 0.51 of at!llos?heric pressure at 
M :;: 1. :.6 , For the f.ymmetrical circular-are airfoil, however, 
the dreg per unit of front.al area rose at fi z'st 1 1386 abrll.ptly 
and. t h0::1 mora abrup·::. ly than the dr ag of the lJ..o,.CA 65-006 airfoil, the 
drag i ncrea.sing from 0.07 of atmospheric pressure at M = 0.88 to 
0.42 at M = Co 98. The d.:!:'9.3 of the eircular--arc airfoil then increased 
at abo"'.lt the 83Il1e r ate a s t.ne drag of the NACA 65-'J06 airfoil and 
reacheC!. a vah .. e of d!'ag :per unit of frontal area of 0.57 of atmospheric 
press' .. ,',:c'e at M = 13.1.6. T!.,e drag of both a1:-:-fo118 ;:legan to rise abruptly 
at abo'.lt M = 0 008; :r.owe·~·e !', the cir'eular-arc airfoil had a greater drag 
than the NACA 65--006 airfoil at the lower Mach num"hers by an amount 
approximately equal to the accuracy of the measurGme~t in thds region. 
DISCUSSION 
For purposes of comparison, ~-curves for the airfoils, tests Fp 
of which are presented herein, and for an NACA 16-006 airfoil of 
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aspect ratio L~. 9 mounted on a d.i ffer ent type of body (reference 1:.) 
are shovm in figure 6 . The ~p -curves for the NJ\.CA 65- 006 section 
and for t he NACA 16-006 secti on agree cl osel y ; this result was 
eXllec-c,ed because of the similarity Oi the profiles -out provides 
confirmaU.on for t he measurement . Further confirmation is 
provided by as yet unpubl ished result s from free-fall testG of 
IffiCA 16 - 006 airfoil s mounted in the same ma~~er as the airfoils 
of reference 4 on a body of considerably higher f ineness rat i o . 
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Prey-j.ous cests of i dentical rectangul ar pl an--form airfoil s 
tested in both t he front ancL rear positions on the body (references 5 
and 6) sho\.,ed that at su:porsonic s }?eeus a higher c1xag was 
measured for the front ai::cfoil t ha..'1 for the rear airfoil . This 
diff erence , which mnounted. t o 0 . 02 to 0 . 04 at val ues of D / Fp 0::' 
0 . 4 to 0.6) was presu.rnably due to t he locat ion of the airfoils in 
different part. s of the f l ow field of t he b ody and/o1' the effect of 
the fronc airfoil on the rear airfoil . Curves of D/ 1'p from 
l'e::'erence G are presented in figure 6 to illustrate t he magni tude 
of t he resulting interference effect . 
Compai.' ison of t he ~p-cu:"ves of figure G ShOl'TS t hat the drag 
of t he airfoil having t he synIDletrical circl.l~ar - o.rc section was 
greater thrul the drag of the ai'1'oil having the NACA 65-006 section 
througnout the tested Bach numbar range , t~ moac1..U'ed dif:erence 
amounting to 0.06 (16 percent ) of atD'l'Jspheric presG1..'.Z'e per unit 
of f rontal area at 11 = 1 . This difference was consta.'1t from 
M = 1 to M = 1 .16; hovever, at M = 1.16, the difference had 
decreased t o 11 percent . I f the interference effect noted in 
previous testG can bc assumed to apply to the prosont test in 
which airfoils of different section are mountod on t he same 'body 
(the NACA 65- 006 sect ion in the front posit i on), tho actual 
differ0nce bet·ween the drags of t he cil~c-.llar - arc 2nd the 
NACA 65-series sGctions is somewhat greater th~~ that measured. 
The mOGt p:r.0-be.ble valu.e of the drag of the circul3.l' -arc soct ion 
is therefore 20 to 25 percent greeter at M = 1 end 1 5 to 19 percent 
groater at M::: 1 . 16 t han tho value of the cU'Dg 0-:: the NACA 65-006 
section. 
Tosts of rectangular plan-form airfoils of (l,,·)ect; ratio 2 . 7 
having Nl\CA C5- 009 and 9-percent -t hi ck circular-arc sections have 
been repor tod i n reference 8. Those test airfoils ifere attached 
to a rocket-~ropelled body similiar in shaI~ to ·che body used in 
the froe-fall tests . The NACA 65- 009 airfoil was found t o hQ.ve 
l ess drag at M = 1 than t he circular - arc airfoil by about the 
same percontage shown by the free - fal l data; hOi-TOvar , at a 
Mach numbor of 1 .16 tho di fference had clecroased t o only 5 porc ent . 
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Comparison of the ~p-curves shmffi in figure 6 f or the 
NACA 65-006 airfoil and the NACA 65'-009 airfoil (reproduced from 
reference 6) of identical plan form and aSD8ct ratio tested 
in the same position on the body (thus eliminating t he difference 
ll1 interference effects) shows that the 9-percent~thick 65-series 
airfoil had about 17 percent more drag per UDit of frontal area at 
supersonic speeds . A similar comparison indicates that the 
6 - percent - thick circular- arc section had a drae per unit of 
frontal area slightly greater near M = 1 and about equal at 
M = 1. 16 to the drag of the NACA 65- 009 section previously tested. 
The drag resu~ts obtained for the symmet.rical circular"arc 
section are not comp81'ed with tho Ackeret theory as the data 
do not extend to Mach numbers high enough for the theory to be 
appl icabl e . According to 'calculation, an oblique shock 'VTave 
would not attach to the leading edge of the airfoil (the condition 
for application of the Ackeret theory) until a 11ach number of 
1.-32 was attained. 
The l ower drag herei n r eported for the conventional rounded· 
nose airfoil section at l ow ' supersonic speeds and the complete 
inadaquacy of present t heory to predict the characteristics of 
this type of section even in the higher 'Su.pe:r'sonic - speed range, 
where reasonably adequate theory is available for sharp-nose 
sect i ons , shows the necessity for further tests at higher speeds. 
Thes e tests should determine the extent of the lovTer drag for the 
rounded- nose airfoil sectj.on into t he supersonic-speed range and, 
at speeds above this range , whether the magnitude of t he possible 
decrease in drag compensates for the l ess desirable low- speed 
characteri stics of the 'sharp-nose airfoil sections. The 
research should be directed to,Tard determining the optimum 
airfoil for any design condition and therefore should include 
consideration of control effectiveness and lift characteristics . 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
Drag measurements have been made at tronsonic speeds by 
t he freely - falling-body method for rectangular plan-form airfoils 
having an aspect ratio of 7. 6 and having NACA 65-006 and 
symmetrical 6-percc'nt-thick circular-arc soctions . '1'he results 
sho,", that the drag per unit of frontal area for the NACA 65-006 
.~1;rroU, rose abruptl y from 0.05 of atmospheric pl~essure at a 
Mach number of 0 . 88 to 0.36 at a Mach number of 0 . 98 and then 
increased almost linearly to 0 . 51 at a 1-1ach number of 1 .16 . 
The drag of the airfoil having a symmetrical circular-arc section 
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was greater than t he drag of the airfoil having the NACA 65- 006 
soction throughout the tested Mach nlnuber range , the meaSlrred 
difference amounting to 0 . 06 (16 percent ) of atmospheric pressure 
per unit of frontal area at a Mach number of 1 . The difference 
was const ant from a Mach mnuber of 1 to a Mach numbor of 1.16; 
however, at a Mach number of 1.16 the difference had decreased 
to 11 percent . If the interference effect noted in previous 
tests in ,.,hich identical airfoil s "Tere tested in front and rear 
posi tions on the body can be assumed to apply to tho present 
test in which different airfoils are mounted in the two positions , 
the most probable value of the drag of the circu~ar-3.J:'c airfoil 
i s about 20 to 25 percent s reater at a Mach number of 1 and 15 
to 19 pel'cent greator at a Mach number of 1.16 tha..'1 the <lrag of 
the NACA 65- 006 airfoil. 
Com:parison of the N.l".CA 65-006 airfoil with an N.I\.CA 65- 009 
airfoil previousl testod in the same position on a similar body 
(thus eliminating tho difference in body-interference effects) 
showed that the 9-percGnt-thick airfoil had about 17 percent more 
drag per VID t of frontal area at supersonic speeds . 
9 
Further tests at ill.gher speeds should be performed to determine 
the extent of the lo~.;er dr£l.g of' the rounded- nose airfoil soction, 
heroi n reported for the transonic and low supersonic -speed ranges , 
into the highor supersonic -specd range . At speeds at which the 
rounded-nose section has hi~ler ~ag these tosts should detol~ne 
whother tho magnitude of the possible decrease in drag compensates 
for the l ess dosirable lovT-spoed cheracteristics of the sharp-nose 
sections. 
Langley Memorial Aeronautical Laboratory 
National AdYisory Commit~eo for Aeronautics 
La.ngluy Field, Va. 
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Figure 1. - Side view of the airfoil test body. 
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